
May 14, 2021 

U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) 

Notice in Response to Impacts of Rising Lumber Costs for Household 

Goods Crating Services and Shipping Containers 

For Civilian Government Agencies Participating in GSA’s Centralized 

Household Goods Traffic Management Program (CHAMP) 

Significant worldwide cost increases for lumber impact crating and container costs for domestic 

and international household goods shipments. Although lumber costs have steadily risen over 

the last year, cost increases have been much steeper over the last three months. Our research 

indicates a 70% increase in new lumber liftvan costs from mid-February to early May in CONUS 

and a 100% cost increase during the same period for new lumber liftvans in Hawaii. Prices are 

escalating more rapidly than we believe suppliers would likely have anticipated during the 

supplemental rate filing for rates effective May 1 - October 31, 2021.   

As we head into peak season, ERRC provides the following guidance to ensure agencies have 

necessary latitude to approve adjustments when warranted for climbing lumber costs related to 

household goods shipping services. Price or service adjustments described in this notice are 

wholly at agency BLIO discretion.    

Crating: HTOS Section 8.5.4 allows an agency to offset crating costs in whole or in part based 

on current circumstances. 

TSP Crating: For TSP crating costs in excess of tariff amounts for shipments packed on 

or after May 1, 2021, TSPs should submit requests for increased crating costs, in writing, 

to the agency BLIO for written authorization. TSP crating charges should not exceed 

150% of the crating charges identified in the applicable Item 105B Service Cost 

Schedule of the current GSA500A tariff and HTOS Section 12.11.  

Third Party Crating Services: TSPs should similarly obtain advanced written approval for 

third party crating services for shipments packed on or after May 1, 2021. For approval 

and invoicing purposes, third party crating services are treated as pass-through/ 

reimbursable expenses. All approval correspondence and cost justification documents 

must be included in the prepayment and post-payment audit invoice documentation.   

Shipping Containers/Liftvans: 

HTOS Section 5.3.3 requires TSPs to use new shipping containers (typically liftvans constructed 

from new lumber) for all international shipments under CHAMP. Some SROs have similar 

requirements for shipments to Alaska and Canada. In CHAMP, costs for shipping containers are 



inherent in rates. The following adjustments are intended to address only incremental lumber 

cost increases that have spiked in recent weeks.  

For shipments packed on or after May 1, 2021, ERRC authorizes temporary latitude for an 

agency BLIO to approve, in writing, on a case-by-case basis, the use of used 

liftvans/containers, OR pass-through charges per hundredweight (cwt) basis for new lumber 

containers.   

TSPs must submit requests in writing for documented cost increases of new lumber shipping 

containers based on the per hundredweight (cwt) not to exceed: 

● CONUS (excludes Alaska/Canada) – actual increased cost per cwt not to exceed $12 
per cwt, based on the total net weight of the shipment

● CONUS (includes Alaska/Canada) – actual increased cost per cwt not to exceed $24 
per cwt, based on the total net weight of the shipment

● OCONUS (excludes Alaska/Canada/Hawaii) – actual increased cost per cwt not to 
exceed $12 per cwt, based on the total net weight of the shipment

• OCONUS-Hawaii only (excludes all but Hawaii) – actual increased cost per cwt not to 
exceed $29 per cwt, based on the total net weight of the shipment.

Agencies should consider the pass-through vs. used lumber costs on a case-by-case basis. 

Application: 

The CHAMP temporary pass-through charge is applicable to the following services:  

● Crating - The total net crating charges billable to the Government (with pre-approved

and written agency authorization);

● Container usage – Agency determines whether to allow the use of used lumber OR to

allow a pass-through charge based on cwt of the shipment (with pre-approved and

written agency authorization).

The CHAMP temporary pass-through charges are not applicable to: 

● One-time-only (OTO) shipments/rates

● Domestic shipment containers that are special-purpose designed/not constructed of

wood

Invoicing: 

Prior to invoicing for lumber cost adjustments, TSPs are advised to contact the ordering agency 

to determine if there are agency-specific invoicing instructions for the CHAMP HHG temporary 

pass-through charge(s).  



 
In addition to invoice requirements identified in HTOS Section 8 or specifically required by 

ordering agencies, TSPs must identify the amount of the pass-through as a separate line item 

on the invoice titled as “crating pass-through charge” and/or “container pass-through charge” 

and include all documentation for the cost increase as well as documentation of agency 

approval of the increased expense in advance of the service in the invoice and pre- and post-

audit package. TSPs must include an invoice from the origin agent identifying the liftvan cost 

(per liftvan) to support the differential/increased pass-through cost charged. 

For post-payment audit purposes, TSP should include documentation that they obtained agency 

authorization in advance for the service. TSPs should ensure that the separate work 

authorizations (if applicable), are referenced in the remarks section of the Bill of Lading and 

copies of each authorization and paid invoices are included in the post-payment audit document 

package. 

ERRC will continue to monitor lumber costs and impacts. The latitudes outlined in this notice will 

remain in effect until explicitly cancelled or superseded, whichever occurs first. 

Please direct any additional questions to errc@gsa.gov. 

  

 


